
INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays sport development and especially development of 

football is setting new requirements in the approach to the methodol-
ogy of preparation and the organization of training stress and their 
control. High sports results can be achieved based on the success-
ful selection and high quality and efficiency of the training process. 
Modern training should provide continued growth of sports skill of 
the player. It has to be close to the nature of the game itself. On this 
way it will be the most useful and efficient, and it will solve its tasks 
successfully. The game is the best source of information - obtained 
mainly through the use of modern methods for objectifying the gam-
ing process the forms and content of physical activity, effectiveness 
and the results of teams and players. Today is emphasis on the idea of 
one of the most successful coaches in the world – Germany’s Helmut 
Schöna: “From game to training, from training to the game.”

This emphasizes the need of transfer of knowledge and experi-
ences, where application of different forms of work enables the easy 
transfer of knowledge and integration of the knowledge (Popeska 
& Jovanova – Mitkovska, 2016). In this relation respecting the in-
dividual capabilities of each player, not just technical, tactical and 
functional, but also the cognitive abilities and characteristics of the 
personality are essential for the success of this process and impact 
the final result in the game.

Contemporary periodization of year-round preparation could not 
undergo any fundamental changes in the future. Changes could be 
made about the use of methods of training and alternation periods 
and stages, continued development in the field of restoration and 
control of physical exercise in the training process of footballers. 
Periodic modification processes workout is associated with the ob-
jective laws in the development of sports form. Training in football 
teams takes place year-round as a group, team or individual activities 
and events in three periods: preparatory, competitive and transition.

The issue of year-round preparation of players is integral to the 
operation of any coach. It can’t achieve good results without year-
round planning work. Quality planning is the guarantee for success 
of any football team, leading to progress in tactical, psychological, 

technical and physical terms of growth in the football skills of the 
players.

There are several authors in Bulgaria who worked on the prob-
lem for year-round training of players including develop training 
programs to prepare the players from different age groups, as well as 
professionals and women footballer and football judges (Atanasov 
(Атанасов), 2008; Dimitrov (Димитров), 2003; Ignatov (Игнатов), 
2012; Chervenyakov (Червеняков), 1981; 1987). Other authors re-
search issues related to conditioning training of players and systems 
for selecting, monitoring, evaluation and optimization of their sport-
ing training (Dimitrov (Димитров), 2001; Krstev (Кръстев), 2005; 
Madanski (Мадански), 2002; Madanski, Gentchev & Gavrilov 
(Мадански, Генчев & Гаврилов), 2002; Makaveev (Макавеев), 
2005).

The authors (Zheliazkov & Dasheva (Желязков & Дашева) 
2000; 2006) acquaint us with training and adaptation in sport and 
the basics of sports training. At the current stage of development of 
sports it is more and more often that the term “physical qualities” is 
replaced with “motor skills (capabilities)” i.e. the skill of the indi-
vidual at performing movements. Regarding the term “quality”, it is 
advisable to use it when comparing two athletes or a group of ath-
letes. Thus, when comparing the strength capabilities of two athletes 
we say that the quality of the presence of a movement in one of them 
is higher than in the other (Dimov (Димов), 2013).

Physical development is an aggregation of morphological and 
morphology-derived functional features of the organism, which 
characterise the sides of the form and build of the human body which 
prepossess certain physical and functional qualities and give an idea 
about the health and capacity for work of the person (Petkova & 
Kvartirnikova (Петкова & Квартирникова), 1985).

According to many authors the main goal of the control pro-
cess is to optimise the processes of training and competing based on 
objective information on the effect of the applied training impacts 
on the respective athletes. The subject of the control are the main 
factors involved in sporting achievements i.e. the parameters (char-
acteristics, qualities, properties) of the human motor activity which 
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are significantly correlated with sporting achievements and could be 
developed and managed to some degree through training methods 
and tools (Atanasov (Атанасов), 2013; Nikolov (Николов), 2015).

A number of authors conducted physical experiments with stu-
dents and athletes from various sports using physical tests (Bachva-
rova, Petkova, Simeonova, Vasilev & Mustafa, 2014; Gateva, 2016; 
Karparova, 2016; Nikolov, 2014; Yazarer & Tzankov, 2014).

According to a number of football experts physical qualities 
make up about 47% of the total amount of qualities which a top foot-
baller should possess. Football is a sport which necessitates intensive 
actions from a physical point of view, and these actions are to be 
performed for a relatively long period of time at a constant work 
regime, which leads to the necessity of the athlete to deal with these 
requirements by: extraordinary aerobic capacity, strength, explosion 
in segments, extraordinary speed, rapid comeback after intense and 
repeated actions. Training sessions should be planned and struc-
tured so that they contribute to the increasing of the aerobic capac-
ity for the improving of recovering, development of the maximum 
aerobic power, training on intervals-intermittently training, improv-
ing of spring (force and speed), coordination/technique improving 
(Cărăbas, 2013).

All of this requires the football training process to be properly 
guided and effective and the coach to control the physical develop-
ment of the athletes.

The aim of the paper is to make a comparative analyses of the 
physical condition of players from representative football student 
team at Sofia University “St. Kliment Ohridski “(SU), Sofia and 
Elite U-19 team of PFC” Beroe” – Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, using test 
“IRST”. Our goal is to compare results of the two teams and to look 
for ways of optimising their training processes on the basis of the 
data gathered during the study. 

To reach the assigned goal we set the following tasks:
• To understand the current physical condition of the footballers 

from the two teams by using the IRST test;
• To determine which are the best prepared and the worst pre-

pared athletes;
• To optimise the training process on the basis of the gathered 

results.

METHODS
This study took place during the month of March 2016 during 

the preparatory period of football teams of the Sofia University 
(participating in the national university football championship, or-
ganized by the University Sport Association “Academic” with Bul-
garian football Union – BFU support, with18 teams in 2015/2016) 
and Elite U-19 team of PFC “Beroe” – Stara Zagora (involved in the 
football elite youth group till 19 years – “U-19” Republic of Bul-
garia, under the patronage of the National Football Union, consisting 
of 16 teams).

Subject of the study were athletes from student representa-
tive football team of Sofia University and Elite U-19 team of PFC 
“Beroe” – Stara Zagora.

Object of study is the physical preparedness of players from rep-
resentative football teams of Sofia University and PFC “Beroe”.

Contingent of the study were 35 competitors, 20 of them from 
Sofia University (all students are men from I – V course) and 15 
young people from the elite team U-19 PFC “Beroe”, Stara Zagora 
(team consists of 18 players - three absent in study due to injuries).

Competitors covered physical norm “IRST” to establish the 
physical preparedness. The test took place on artificial football 
pitches (for Sofia University on sports complex “Academic” – Geo 

Milev (Sofia) and for PFC “Beroe” the artificial football pitch at the 
stadium “Beroe” – Stara Zagora, with appropriate football footwear.

Technical equipment which were required for conducting the 
test:

• 2 high cones for each athlete;
• 4 small cones for each athlete;
• Sound system;
A experienced coach overseeing the correct conducting of the 

test following precisely defined Protocol for conducting the test. 
The IRST test which we used gave us information about the 

aerobic endurance (the capability of the persons who took part to 
run for a longer period of time at a different pace for more than 10 
minutes). The Maximum test option was used – each athlete ran until 
he couldn’t run anymore.

Description of the test.
The distance between point A and point B is 20 m. Two cones 

are placed between A and B at a distance of 3 m. from A and B 
respectively, with the distance between the internal cones being 14 
m. The test begins by starting at point A when the athletes hear the 
sound signal from the prepared sound system. If the athlete reaches 
the cone and sound signal has not sounded yet, the participant should 
wait until it sounds. If the athlete hears the sound signal and is at the 
3 meters zone, the test continues, but if he is at the 14 meters zone at 
the time he is given a penalty point. If an athlete collects 2 penalty 
points, his participation in the test is over.

The test includes a rest period. During this rest period the ath-
letes walk to the cones and back to the small cones which are at a 
distance of 8 m. from the large cones (the outside ones) regardless of 
the track side (Figure 1).

One coach is required to be present for every 4 athletes and his 
job is to oversee the correct performance of the test, count the cov-
ered segments and encourage the athletes.

To determine the physical development of the athletes we used 
3 morphological indicators- height, weight and age, as well as the 
main parameters of the test: speed (km/h), number of segments cov-
ered, total number of segments covered. 

The results of the study were processed using variation analysis 
and the index method.

Figure 1. Test „IRST“

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the survey of representative football student teams of Sofia 

University “St. Kliment Ohridski” and the youth of the Elite U-19 
team of PFC “Beroe” Stara Zagora, identified the following values: 
the average age of the players from Sofia University is 21.70 ranging 
from 19 to 26 (Tab. 1). When players from PFC “Beroe” average age 
is 17.78 ranging from 17 to 18 (Table. 2). Variance (V) under the age 
of players from Sofia University is 5.16 percent and PFC “Beroe” 
is 0.18%, which defines the surveyed students from both teams as 
uniform in this indicator (V <12%).

In terms of growth of the respondents from Sofia University, 
registered the maximum value is 190 centimeters, the minimum is 
169 cm. Average growth is 180.15 cm, and the spread is 21 cm. The 
standard deviation is 5.19 cm. Coefficients skewness and kurtosis are 
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below critical values (As = -0,115 <1,024 and Ex = 0,135 <1,985) 
in contingent n = 20 (Table. 1). The minimum value recorded in 
respondents from PFC “Beroe” is 160 cm and the maximum is 
195 cm. Average growth is 176.36 cm and the spread has a value 
35 cm. The standard deviation is 8.27 cm (Table 2). Coefficients of 
skewness and kurtosis show that the distribution of the indication is 
normal (As = 0,500 <1,160 and Ex = 1,635 <2,242) in contingent n 
= 15.

The weight of the contestants from the team of Sofia University 
values range from 60 to 88 kg. The average was 74.75 kg. The 
standard deviation is 7.20 kg. Coefficients of skewness and kurtosis 
show that the distribution of the indication is normal. (Table 1).

In the surveyed players from PFC “Beroe” minimum value 
indicated weight is 59 kg and the maximum 87 kg. The spread is 
a value 28 kg. The average value is calculated 68.29 kg and the 
standard deviation is 7.89 kg (Tab. 2). Asymmetry coefficient has 
a value higher than the critical volume in the contingent n = 15, 
which indicates that the distribution of values is skewed. Therefore 
we offer values of moda (most common value) and the median (the 
value that divides the variation order in two equal parts) to describe 
the average level of research indicate that values as follows Mo = 
64, Me = 65.50.

The implementation of test IRST average of run routs from 
the competitors of PFC “Beroe” is 78.60 (15.00 km / h). The 
minimum registered achievement is 55 run sections (14.00 km / h) 
and maximum achievement 132 sections (17.0 km / h), the standard 
deviation is 22.10 sections. Coefficients of skewness and kurtosis 
show that the distribution of research indicate normal (Table 1 and 
Figure 2).

The research of students from Sofia University values range 
from 56 (14.00 km/h) to 98 (15.50 km / h) sections. The average is 
68.85 (14.50 km / h), and the standard deviation is 13.39 sections. 

Figure 2. Comparison of minimum, maximum and average 
values of IRST Team of Sofia University and 

PFC “Beroe” U-19 (number fleeting)

Table 1. Variation Analysis Team at Sofia University

Sign n R Xmin Xmax Xmean S V As Ex
age 20 7 19 26 21,70 2,27 5,16 0,741 -0,755
growth 20 21 169 190 180,15 5,19 26,97 -0,115 0,135
weight 20 28 60 88 74,75 7,20 51,78 -0,223 -0,362
IRST/Flit 20 42 56 98 68,85 13,39 179,29 1,338 0,409

Table 2. Variation Analysis Team at PFC „Beroe”

Sign n R Xmin Xmax Xmean S V As Ex
age 15 1 17 18 17,78 0,42 0,18 -1,56 0,501
growth 15 35 160 195 176,36 8,27 68,41 0,500 1,635
weight 15 28 59 87 68,29 7,89 62,22 1,543 1,866
IRST/Flit 15 77 55 132 78,60 22,10 488,4 1,116 1,079

Table 3. Distribution of the repetition rate in the 
aerobic test students from SU

Valid Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
56 1 5,0 5,0 5,0
57 1 5,0 5,0 10,0
58 2 10,0 10,0 20,0
60 1 5,0 5,0 25,0
61 1 5,0 5,0 30,0
62 2 10,0 10,0 40,0
63 2 10,0 10,0 50,0
64 2 10,0 10,0 60,0
65 1 5,0 5,0 65,0
67 1 5,0 5,0 70,0
71 1 5,0 5,0 75,0
72 1 5,0 5,0 80,0
88 1 5,0 5,0 85,0
93 1 5,0 5,0 90,0
95 1 5,0 5,0 95,0
98 1 5,0 5,0 100,0

Total 20 100,0 100,0

Asymmetry coefficient has a value higher than the critical indicating 
that the distribution of the attribute is asymmetric (Tab. 2 and Fig. 
2). To describe the present average values of moda and median as 
follows Mo = 58, Me = 63.5. For the study purpose we believe that 
they would not affect the final conclusions and recommendations 
because they are lower. However, it will be correct to mention that 
studies variation order is four moda and it’s represented the lowest 
value of moda, based on frequency distribution of values (Table 3).

CONCLUSIONS
In terms of the growth of the tested athletes were registered dif-

ferences in favor of Sofia University. The average value of the con-
testants from Sofia University is 180.15 cm and for players from 
PFC “Beroe” is 176.36 cm, which is logically justified by the fact 
that students are largely completed their growth (the average age of 
the players from SU is 21.70, and PFC with athletes of “Beroe” is 
17.78 years). In relation to the weight of the test players, it appears 
that SU have higher values (74.75 kg) than the PFC “Beroe” (68.29). 
This may be due to the system training process in competitors of 
PFC “Beroe” and the lower their growth. 

By using the test IRST found momentary state of aerobic ef-
ficiency of both teams and the advantage is on Beroe’s players - the 
average is 78.60, SU players is 68.85. The minimum values of both 
teams are almost identical (SU has 56 sections and in Beroe 55 sec-
tions). Based on previous studies found that the minimum values are 
relatively low. This fact attach to the involvement of goalkeepers 
in the study and the peculiarity of their position. It turns out that 
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the maximum value registered at Beroe (132 sections) is close to 
the maximum registered with contestants from “A” Football Group 
Bulgaria (134 segments), while the highest value of SU (98 sections) 
is close to the average recorded in athletes of “B” group (97.3 sec-
tions).

Based on the survey we can recommend to increase the number 
of practical training with athletes from Sofia University to enhance 
the functionality of students from representative football team. By 
optimizing and targeted impact the training process aimed at improv-
ing aerobic abilities of the players from both teams to achieve better 
homogeneity of their physical condition in relation to the studied 
indications.
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